### PROGRAM GUIDE May 2018

**CPR 33 years of community broadcasting**

Support Your Community Radio - It's Listener Funded Radio, run by volunteers

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>WEEK 1</th>
<th>WEEK 2</th>
<th>WEEK 3</th>
<th>WEEK 4</th>
<th>WEEK 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>21st</td>
<td>28th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monday**

- 6-9:30am  Breakfast  Allan Andersen, Graeme Harris  Allan Andersen, Graeme Harris
- 9:30am-10am  Examiner Readings  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith
- 10-12pm  Mornings With...  Alan Lawson  Maureen Martin  Alan Lawson  Terry Whiteley
- 12-2pm  The Long Lunch  Graeme Harris  Paul Dobbs  Graeme Harris  Paul Dobbs
- 2-4pm  Afternoons With...  Dian Stephens  Sheila Hoban  Sheila Hoban  Dian Stephens
- 4-5pm  ARTS ALIVE  ex CRN  ex CRN  ex CRN  ex CRN
- 5-6pm  DriveTime  Warrn, Roy & Calvin  Warrn, Roy & Calvin  Warrn, Roy & Calvin  Warrn, Roy & Calvin
- 6-7pm  AFL Fantasy  The Traders  The Traders  The Traders  The Traders
- 7-8pm  Multicultural  Afghan Youth Program  Afghan Youth Program  **Global Village**
- 8-9pm  Italian w Luigi Romaniello  Spanish - Elena Chagoya  Italian w Luigi Romaniello  **Under African Skies**
- 9-11pm  The Audio Files  David Brice  David Brice  David Brice  David Brice

**Tuesday**

- 6-9:30am  Breakfast  Ben Welsfael  Ben Welsfael  Ben Welsfael  Ben Welsfael
- 9:30am-10am  Examiner Readings  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith
- 10-12pm  Mornings With...  Trevor Simm  Ron Campion  Ron Campion  Ron Campion
- 12-2pm  The Long Lunch  Ron Campion  Sandy  Ron Campion  Sandy  Ron Campion  Sandy
- 2-4pm  Afternoons With...  Graeme Harris  Linda Callister  Sheila Hoban  Elizabeth Collins  Elizabeth Collins
- 4-5pm  Perspectives  ex CRN  ex CRN  ex CRN  ex CRN
- 5-7pm  DriveTime  Shirley Lee  Shirley Lee  Shirley Lee  Shirley Lee
- 7-8pm  Multicultural  German - Andrea Green **Under African Skies**  German - Andrea Green **Under African Skies**  German - Andrea Green **Under African Skies**
- 8-10pm  New Brew  Terry Whiteley  Chris Sayer  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball
- 10-12pm  Advertiser  Paul Mac  Luke Newton  Subsequence/Beak Street  Subsequence/Beak Street  Subsequence/Beak Street  Subsequence/Beak Street

**Wednesday**

- 6-9:30am  Breakfast  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon
- 9:30am-10am  Examiner Readings  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith
- 10-12pm  Mornings With...  Stephanie Thorne  Bill Housego  Stephanie Thorne  Bill Housego
- 12-2pm  The Long Lunch  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko
- 2-4pm  Afternoons With...  Sheila Hoban  Sheila Hoban  Graeme Harris  Sheila Hoban  Sheila Hoban
- 4-5pm  Diffusion All the Best  An Inspired Pursuit  Ex CRN  Ex CRN  Ex CRN
- 5-7pm  DriveTime  Dan Stephens  Dan Stephens  Dan Stephens  Dan Stephens
- 7-8pm  Multicultural  Filipino Hour - Emile  French w Carmen Comber  Filipino Hour - Emile  French w Carmen Comber  French w Carmen Comber
- 8-10pm  Australian Country  Bill Housego  Linda Callister  Alan Lawson  Maureen Martin  Linda Callister

**Thursday**

- 6-9:30am  Breakfast  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan
- 9:30am-10am  Examiner Readings  Craig Ellis  Craig Ellis  Craig Ellis  Craig Ellis
- 10-12pm  Mornings With...  Stephanie Thorne  Bill Housego  Stephanie Thorne  Bill Housego
- 12-2pm  The Long Lunch  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko  Peter Stacenko
- 2-4pm  Afternoons With...  Sheila Hoban  Sheila Hoban  Graeme Harris  Sheila Hoban  Sheila Hoban
- 4-5pm  3rd Games  ex CRN/DDN  ex CRN/DDN  ex CRN/DDN  ex CRN/DDN  ex CRN/DDN
- 4:30pm-5:30pm  SEABL - Tornadoes v Ballarat  Punchbowl Central  Punchbowl Central  Punchbowl Central  Punchbowl Central  Punchbowl Central  Punchbowl Central
- 5-7pm  DriveTime  Chris Ball  6pm AFL Fantasy Live  Chris Ball  6pm AFL Fantasy Live  Chris Ball  6pm AFL Fantasy Live  Chris Ball  6pm AFL Fantasy Live  Chris Ball  6pm AFL Fantasy Live
- 7-8pm  Multicultural  Russian - Svetlana  Russian - Svetlana  Russian - Svetlana  Russian - Svetlana  Russian - Svetlana
- 8-10pm  Tasteful Southerners  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal
- 9-10pm  Bad Habits Good Tracks  Rob Foggo  Rob Foggo  Rob Foggo  Rob Foggo

**Friday**

- 6-9:30am  Breakfast  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon  Mike Conlon
- 9:30am-10am  Examiner Readings  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith  Dian Smith
- 10-12pm  Mornings With...  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal
- 12-2pm  The Long Lunch  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan
- 2-4pm  Afternoons With...  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks
- 4-5pm  The HOT SEAT repeat  Mike Dunphy  Mike Dunphy  Mike Dunphy  Mike Dunphy
- 5-7pm  DriveTime  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball  Chris Ball
- 7-8pm  The Dance Show  **SEABL Torns v Geelong**  Craig Ellis  Craig Ellis  Craig Ellis
- 8-10pm  Souvenirs  Bill Housego  6pm  Dian Smith  Sheila Hoban  Ken Bonney
- 9-10pm  Late Night Lounge  Trevor Simm  Elizabeth Collins  Elizabeth Collins

**Saturday**

- 6-9am  Breakfast  Allan Andersen  Allan Andersen  Allan Andersen  Allan Andersen
- 9-12pm  Country Muster  Maureen Martin  Bill Housego  Linda Callister  Alan Lawson
- 12-2pm  Multicultural  Indonesian w Umi Quor  Indonesian w Umi Quor  Indonesian w Umi Quor  Indonesian w Umi Quor  Indonesian w Umi Quor
- 1-2pm  Multicultural  Czech w Eva & Eurydika  Austrian w Ingeborg  Spanish - Elena Chagoya  Austrian w Ingeborg
- 2-5pm  Afternoons Mix  **TSL - Lion v Tigers**  **TSL - Lion v Glenorchy**  **TSL - Lion v Nth Lion**  **TSL - Nth Lion v Tigers**  **TSL - Nth Lion v Tigers**
- 5-7pm  The RISE OF THE YEARS  Craig Sayer from 4.45pm  Terry Neal from 4.45pm  David Lay from 4.45pm  David Lay from 4.45pm  David Lay from 4.45pm
- 7-9pm  His ROCK Show  Adam Brooks  Rob Foggo  TBA  **SEABL/Tornadoes v Ballarat**
- 9-11pm  The METAL Show  Rob Foggo  Adam Brooks  Adam Brooks
- 11-12pm  Roots'n'Reggae  Rob Foggo  Rob Foggo  Rob Foggo

**Sunday**

- 6-9am  Breakfast  Steven Weeks  Steven Weeks  Steven Weeks  Steven Weeks
- 9-10am  Sunday Assembly  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan  Howard Kaplan
- 10am  On the Bandwagon  Peter Thompson  Peter Thompson  Peter Thompson  Peter Thompson
- 11am  The Hot Seat  Chris Sayer  Chris Sayer  Chris Sayer  Chris Sayer
- 12-2pm  Tasteful Southerners  Danny Adshead  Danny Adshead  Danny Adshead  Danny Adshead  Danny Adshead  Danny Adshead
- 2-3pm  Sounds of Stage/Screen  Stephanie Thorne  Stephanie Thorne  Stephanie Thorne  Stephanie Thorne  Stephanie Thorne
- 3-5pm  Afternoon Music  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks  Ken Brooks
- 5-6pm  Around the World  Umi Quor  Umi Quor  Umi Quor  Umi Quor  Umi Quor
- 6-8pm  The Long Lunch  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal  Terry Neal
- 9-10pm  Jazz Spectrum  Judi Corcoran  Sandy  Ken Bonney  Craig Ellis
- 10pm  *YMI Lounge Mix*  *Correlo Radio*  *CRN = Community Radio Network*  *ex CRN/DDN on shortcut from desktop*  *OB = Outside Broadcast*  **CRN = Community Radio Network**  **ex CRN/DDN on shortcut from desktop**  **OB = Outside Broadcast**

---

**City Park Radio is Streaming LIVE at http://www.cityparkradio.com --- Have a listen!**

Launceston Community FM Group Inc. broadcasts as City Park Radio - Phone: 03 6334 3344 - Email: cityparkradio@cityparkradio.com.au

City Park Radio acknowledges the support of the Department of Communications and the Arts managed via the Community Broadcasting Foundation.